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HIGHMORE (SOUTH DAKOTA.) LN 1976 
THE TOTALLY ft|£w CONCEPT IM WDRlDCONSU 

FINALLY, A con THAT ALL FEN CAN AFFORDU 

• Unlimited Cheap Accomodations*
* 5000 Seat Auditorium
• Our Own $owle Theater
• Our Oan Auction Hall
. New Concepts in Creative Programming
• What about Chappaouldick?

Ptesupporting Wembsrshlps On Sai® soon

Richard Harters Co-Chairman

DOZENS FOR DAKOTA



Ah, there you are. And here we are. We, being DYNATRON and 
Roytac. This makes four issues (of sorts) in four months. I must be 
mad.

Be that as it may and it may well be, this is the fifty-fifth 
issue of DYNATRON.

. I go through this every time and you should all
know it by now, however, for the newcomers.... Dynatron is a fanzine 
devoted to discussion of science fiction, fantasy, fandom and, now and 
then, other things. It is my attempt to, as they say, communicate. 
Just what I am trying to communicate is not communicable.

.; , r .Anything else
you need to know? Oh, yes, the editor and publisher and all that. All 
that is Roy Tackett, 915 Green Valley Road NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107 
USA. .

The best way to stay on the mailing list is to show some interest 
by means of a letter of comment, or your zine in trade. Sample copies 
are available for 25/ in either U.S, coins or money.

. (Hey, you are
spying, no? You thought I’d raised the price to 40/. Well...being a 
ghood citizen I feel that we should all do our part to combat this 
horrible inflation imposed upon us by the Nixon administration and 
therefore, as a good’ fan and true, I am rolling back the price. Roll, 
roll, a little rock, too, maestro.)(How about rock and rye? Yeah..)

. 1 this issue we haves a genuine ATom cover. Well, that's not
^S3ue* that's, on the issue. Or it may not have anything to do 

with.the issue? I wish you wouldn't bring these things up,.,what is 
the issue anyway?

To continue: there’s a story by Bill Wolfenbarger, 
a page of, ah, a page of, well, poems, unless you happen to be a purist. 
Ard a whole bunch of letters. And not much else. The not much else 
was written by the editor.

• You'll also find a TAFF ballot knocking 
about, I suppose I should endorse one of the chaps. Vote for Pete 
and you can't go wrong, Pete Weston, of course, I'm going to vote 
for Echel Lindsay myself. Always do. Hey, that's a thought. Every
body write in Ethel Lindsay.

. Where was I? Oh, on line 39« I gather
that the latest thing in fanzine fandom is to dedicate one's fanzine 
to somebody, This issue of DYNATRON is dedicated to Bert and Mary 
.brazier. They rent my other house which provides the money to publish 
this thing. • *

, ^9 nex^ issue will be out, I’m sure. How should I know
when. When it is done. Maybe next month? Are you mad?

A Marinated Publication # dated October 1973
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WRITINGS IN THE SAND

Sigh. It didn't take long for mundac to replace the euphoria of 
worldcon attendance. When we walked through the door we ran into the 
first of Diana's notes: Welcome home. The drain system is clogged up 
so be careful using water, Yep, we were home. And once that chore was 
done I decided it was time to paint the house--if I was going to get it 
painted this year. And there was the garden to water and grass to cut 
and a host of other things. And the job to get back to, of course. I 
told the lab supervisor that three weeks vacation set so well with me 
this year that I was going to take four weeks next year.

Still I'did 
get out a six-page DYNATRON on the day after we returned home. That 
was just to blow Vardeman's mind, "Tackett," he said, "you are crazy," 
The club massed a motion to that effect.

_ . Don Miller reviewed D5^ in
SOWJ #100. -Book review, short fiction and a con report.- Short fic
tion, Don? Where?T . %

What with a gaggle of new members (our annual gaggle) it was de
cided that the Albuquerque SF Club really should get organized, elect 
oificrs, hold a program and all like that. Vardeman and Tackett were 
aghast! There was some discussion but nobody could remember when the 
la-st election was held or who was elected at that time. Vardeman and 
I finally decided that the last elected Moderator was Jack Speer. I 
urged Juffus to rap the meeting to order but he said he'd left his gavel 
on his Bench at court. Nevertheless we did manage to get a small bit 
of quiet.
Speers Nominations are open for the position of Moderator, 
Tackett: I nominate Jack Speer.
Vardeman: Second the nomination.
Tacketts I move the nominations close.
Vardeman: Second the motion.
Speer: Wait a minute,,.
Tacketts Mr Moderator, there is a motion on the floors
favor’ Ve2?y well> it has been moved the nominations be closed. All in 
All: Aye.
Tackett: Stuck ya again, Juffus.
Dick Patten; We need an Alternate Moderator in case Jack can't make it. 
I nominate Tackett.
Speer: All in favor...
All: Aye,
Speer; Hoist by your own petard, Tackett.
Tackett; I don't think my election was legal.

In any event, as such events go, the new officers of the Albuquer
que Science Fiction Club are: Jack Speer, Moderator; Roy Tackett, Alter
nate Moderator; Mike Kring, Secretary-Treasurer; and Dick Patten, Ser
geant-at-arms.
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4-w«>.,ZPfther~discussion concerned^ Bubonicon V, including the fact that 

successful since the club didn’t lose any money, 
again next year? Why not? “ “ '
Chairman? T"' “ _________„ —
Agent? and Dick Patten, Sergeant-At-arms, 

coming from Vardebob, 7 
formed in Dynatron, of course, 
to be decided.

Now if Fontane
Pat McCraw

about this year, which was deemed 
_ „ > Did we want to try it

The Bubonicon VI committee is Larry Fontane, 
Sec^etary-Treasurer? Bob Vardeman, Publicity

_ More details will be forth-
I suppose, as things develop. I’ll keep you in— 

Dates and hotel and the like are still

can just get the bottle opener away from

Jf
are three of note: CAGE A MAN by F. M. 
by Marc Branded, and DYING INSIDE by

n -u £he books this timeBusby, THE MAN WHO LIKED WOMEN 
Robert Sllverberg, 
whpn it i akoA p "T 2r years ago the government did us a favor it abolished F, M. Busby's job and forced him into retirement. I 
Sf a full°tlu7„777ZZs£l7 ab°7 “ bu? 1 ®ather he enJ°Xa the life 
OI a iui± time writer. And he writes well. Indeed he does.

0.11?? ? 1 ® story’ ?? far as I know, and while I wouldn't quite
of thILo “?re a "ovflla- 1 “Oppose, it is, I hope, a foretaste

_ J He escapes and, against
v. ,* ,J _,Poes that sound old hat? Hal Don’t you believe 

Buzz has added all sorts of new twists and fillips that really keep 770 T*V 171 Citri n rr o v> H +-V» -Vi -o _ n j . mt <. , u
hoi 4 owom ~ mi 14.7-------------- ..,o» The characters are interestingbelievable. The writing is good.
~ 4. « Bravo, Buzz! Delightful:
lhe rest of you go out and buy copies.

£° Pick Patten suggests, a positive talent for
finding off trail books that others pass by. I don't know what 
o?erStheeJt^ed ST Jhe/h^7eS’ Spine °ut’ and 1 let my eyes wander 
It gene?allv turnc nn?a? T11 suddenly shoot out and grab a volume.

I turns to t>e some form of fantasy or science fiction.
°a^e °f Marc Brandel's THE MAN WHO LIKED WOMEN. Here we 

hS of Basenmb S1T? °f VenUS * She SprlnSs full-blown fiomthl 
shedisfa?i n? Fletcher, an American working in London, and at first 
I IKED WOMEN Jvl inCh®S tad1, She grows of course. Mostly THE MAN WHO 

and °n ^day? W°rld and proBl^ (and what novel
with VenSs is SS ?°re °ften than not* But the Problem
near th2 Ina ? fhe JS lmmortal> she has to continue to grow and 
Interesting *,and the S(luare-cube law applies.
Recominded: ’ aling With Venus’ of course, the book is erotic.

man is captured and held prisoner by aliens, 
long odds, triumphs, ~ "
it. 7 __________ ____ __
the story moving and the reader reading, 
and believable. The writ.inor ic

up. Keep it

it is

DavldISellg.toIKta?w1hlmeiiSZb 7JnO\E?Vid Sellg? M1Shod, 4° I know 
Bob Silverbers: told m. n e depths of his bleak, dark, lonesome soul* 
TNSTnp 1 1 ab0Ut DaTld Selig ln a b00k called DIING ■
Slivfrbers-s TltSrbu^thH.fq?? 1 dldl 1 have alwayE admired
fantastic book, ilverbob, what a book! What a tremendous
m4 4- i, 4. , Selig is a telepath, no, a mindreader. Ha rnn’t- +■mlt but he can enter Into minds, yours, Ino. , a flX,° Ah, ?hat"



that's beautiful—to know what it is like to be a bee, to be a fish. 
Silyerberg's prose is convincing. But Selig has a problem, his power 
is fading (hence the title, DYING INSIDE) a situation he views with 
both anticipation and regret. Poor Duv.

, • Do I know David Selig? Like
the back of my hand. But I don't like him very well. He's a loser.

T+- 1 n .   —-o M&ua v cu.j.u. uua.u J.M V e
it nat= been a long time since a novel gripped me like this 
is an example of .qf.f as 1 +■

- DYING INSIDE is Silverberg at his best and that is very very sood
an example of stf as it shoul’d’be? ~ °ne* Thls

- i
in thf'ne^ib136- TFE EN0UGH F0R L0VE’ of course. Which everybody 
a ma^Ir to ^^^^-except me. A new Heinlein is always
year'? (or °!?e is^no excePtion and is my choice for this
year s (or next year s, depending on how you look at it)

1 doubt that TIME ENOUGH FOR LOVE will achieve much 
?o?tiefanS’ thou®b’ considering that Heinlein seems 

women mostly as sex objects and baby factories.
good for? But what

•> ...Of course I am.

Hugo. Nuff sed.

popularity 
to portray

else are they

1

Sharon Boldman, 
for Homecoming 

T\/r TT < ■ because she is, as they
Mr Walters is said to have told Sharon that

o the ™ L0B0 says in Urbana, Ohio,
Queen1?? the^hooi ?1Sh ?ch°o1 was taken off the ballot 

? by the school's principal, Fred Walters, 
an/nwed mother* Walters is sa 

y virgins can run for homecoming queen."
hoW Walters certify the virginity of those^rSX^

conrep Sstim^and wonders^Tf t to mentlon the awards in my brief
The main reason ? dlto'? Lnt 1 n disapP°inted them. Yes andL no, 
quately covered elsewhere WaS 1 assumed that would be ade-
had not read/seen ! everyone knew what (or who) won. I
be objective. I think" th«t-Sqi k&S ?n the t’all°t so I attempted to 
anything else in thd no£el catS^^V^S h? inSIDE was superior to 
—written fiction, that is 1 didn t vote in the other fiction
nominees to 1 * read en°ugh of the

Hugo for best dramatic 4-- SLAUGHTERHOUSE V, which won the
I had not seen. T?a?n'? a? ?n’ WaS Jhe only one of those nominees 
we well know, movies Ire vast^Hi"??^33!^1 th4.VonnegUt'3 book but’ as 
are based. Of the other thraJ7 different from the books on which they 
which really was full of fjaw’bu? Fukei i^°10S SILEKT SUM,IMG 

for best proei so I have no argument with that JfcK

was a good choice for best fm-? Qi u T ENERGUMENmight have won if it aBUParpfl although 1 voted for SF Commentary. ALGOL 
sheer size of circulation T fre<lu îly- LOCUS made the ballot on 
must have been a jest. ’ imaS-ne, and the presence of GRANFALLOON

writer. Terry Carr is Sarida Miesel should have taken best fan
last year except the intros?Ut 1 2^'* thlnk of much he did 

p cne intros to Entropy Reprints" and they weren't much.
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BROOD OF BABISS 
by

BILL WOLFENBARGER

We were all sitting around in my apartment,: waiting for Babiss to 
show up. My face was as white as silk. I saw this from the bathroom 
mirror. You can go through all kinds of revelation in private bathroom 
mirrors. ... ' ..

There was Julian, my pool player friend, born in Middle France, with 
twenty years education in regions of Southern India and Dallas, Texas, 
U.S.A. A bright guy with short, ragged hair, mild blue seaweed eyes. 
He was leaning in a chair, faceing my apartment door.

There was Carol, whose face was a complete mixture of William Blake, 
Betty Crocker and Joan Baez, Carol was from thundering Chicago, an air
line hostess. She sat near the booze at the kitchen bar. She was get
ting drunk fast.

And I was there, after all it’s my place, and I have every right to 
be here. My name is Howard. I was in my fluffy white bathrobe, my hand 
around a cold bottle of pop. Somewhere in the distance of my head, I 
kept.hearing a rather macabre whirr as of gigantic engines. I was be
ginning, to feel very glad I postponed my latest tripping deadline. And 
I especially wanted to feel free about the whole thing. For only a mo
ment, I thought we were in Black Country. And later I kept spanning 
histories of my lives, I went over and put my hands about Carol.

Each of us knew the coming of this Babiss by receiving, by mail, 
on a plain white card in bold black inkings, "BABISS IS COMING. APART
MENT G-7 AT 7663 WEST ADAMS STREET, NEOSHO, MISSOURI 64850. CONTACT 
HOWARD BONES, AT 9 P.M." The postmark was from Albuquerque, New Mexi
co. Now, none of us knew who Babiss was, or is.

Carol and Julian arrived at 7 and 7*15 that Saturday, We enjoyed 
a dinner of hot split pea soup, a crisp combination salad, and a bottle 
of Tokay. I was staying off liquor this night and stuck with pop.

Along about a quarter till, everyone started getting nervous. 
Julian began crossing and uncrossing his long legs and his fingers 
twitched and sweated like they do while he’s waiting for a combination 
s ot on the velvet green. Carol kept running for the bathroom; she’d 
come back from the bathroom and sit on the bar stool, looking at her

£aCe-rin £®r Pocket mirror, and brush her hair out again, over 
ano. over, I sat m half lotus on the floor between them, and I soon 
noticed I kept staring at my hands.

"This Babiss character must be some kind of nut. Some 
nut*" she added with verve.

tt nsound from Carol. "This is the creepiest thing I ever heard of," 

kind of original nut!" she added 
To this we all agreed.

, ^ntii Julian penetrated the silence 
it s almost time. Look. We got
Tn -t-hVa turneSl tO the grandfather clock in the middle of the room. 
10 rms we all agreed.

"This is crazy, man. But 
five minutes left."



But suddenly the time passed, Nine o'clock was here before we re
ally realized it. I moved over a little closer to Carol, And waited.,

It was just after the clock struck. The only other sound we heard 
was a soft, gentle rapping at the door. As if I was in a dream, I said, 
"Come on ini"

The door opened. We didn't have to wait for weird Babiss any long
er. He was big, with dark, soft looking fur all over. His head and 
neck was like that of a turtle. The rest of his body was like an ape, 
and he was dressed in gigantic-size blue jeans and a tattered T-shirt. 
His greenish eyes kept roving about the apartment to us and by this time 
we were all huddling in a corner, Babiss strode into the room, and 
closed the door. •

Without another word from anyone we huddled there in the corner, our 
a.ms suddenly entwined about one another, and it was Julian who first 
^creamed, Babiss stode over awkwardly, reached out, grabbing Julian by 
the neck. We heard it pop. We saw the blood.

Flesh dangled from Julian's upper torso before we realized exactly 
Was happening. The monster stuffed flesh in his ugly, hungry 1UO Lt Uil •

I have passed out, for the next thing I knew Babiss was eating
------------------------------------------- , looked up I saw 

used carefully over
Carol an<
Carol's head. Then there was a terrible snap.

:5°iUar§e£ -Site

Three minutes were devoted to the dining of Carol. I think I must 
have passed out again. The apartment stank.

When I awoke again, I felt the most suffering pain I had ever 
thought possible. A moment or so later I heard the clock strike mid
hight, Through pain-cringing eyes I saw Babiss sitting on the sofa eye
ing me intently. He sucked on a toothpick.

My left arm was gone, up to the elbow, I did not care to think what 
u would be like, Babiss looked at me. I tried to move
but found 1 couldn't. My head swam in tormented circles,

Babiss spoke, and his voice was from long-forgotten deeps, "You're 
heT^d; ^ust don't know just how lucky you are, I've had

my nil, I 11 let you go how, I need rest. It's time for me to go 
nome. But I'll return next year, Howard Bones, and I promise you, I’ll 
eat you up." * ’

I could make him out clearly 
"See you next Halloween!" he 

opened it and left.

in the darkness of pain,
roared, leaping to my apartment door,

there, wishing I had the strength to get to a phone and call 
ttosPipa!. I got as far as the window, and I looked out and saw a 

fun October moon. I watched little skeletons and ghosts pass along 
the sidewalk. °

BILL WOLFENBARGEB

mu



POEM PAGE

TO AUGUST W. DERLETH

Necropoli-fed from yawning gulfs, 
The black universe spins and grinds 
Where no whippoorwills call;
You sleep, the prolific being of macabre lettersj 
And now, in some strange dreaming, 
The peal of yawning night 
Engulfs us to the Fold,

Bill Wolfenbarger 
August 28, 1972

A BRIEF
AND UNIMAGINATIVELY UNTITLED POEM 
ABOUT ASPIRATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 
LOVE, HAPPINESS, BEAUTY, TRUTH, 
AND THE FRUSTRATION OF THE ABOVE

I had a dream 
it took root 
and grew into a tree 
and bore fruit 
and seeded .
and became a forest 
and now I've forgotten what the dream was,

Darrell Schweitzer

Old material that comes this way 
Never does get thrown away.
Today, tomorrow, or anon, 
It gets printed in Dynatron,

Roytac



LETTERS

BEN INDICK thinks we are optimistic,
Thank you for DYNATRON, and, yes 

I ask, where are issues 51 and 52?
Then again, I never saw 1-50 incl,, 

so they may also be legend, so far as I knowl 44'You may well be right. 
Don't ask me about them,)-}

. Anyway, I enjoyed the modest style of your
mag, and its mildly-mannered iconoclasm. It may be, apparently/ that 
the Albuquerque area is in for the same sort of sfan-renaissance as ST 
Louis has been having. There could be worse things.

, Since your con
will have the wonderful Harry Morris present, I am truly sorry I can- 

be there. I have been privileged to be receiving Harry's magazines 
lor a 701?s, time; anyone who enjoys weird lit, and especially HPL, has 
to be indebted to him. We have seen NYCTALOPS grow from a slim mimeo- 
grapned hopeful into a professional journal, very self-assured. There 
is a lesson here, that something which is worthwhile can draw a group 
of good contributors and thoughtful readers.
a-r io m The old Soviet blast at

is amusing. Today, I believe, there is a fair amount of general 
htLam a,S Wel1 cominS out of Russia which is relatively free of
ri°fa?andf;.J howaVar, a generation ago, it would have been impossible.

IVAN as wel1 as his ALEXANDR NEVSKY, with
Ctttttvtop ne epilogue scenes of barely-velied propaganda; and THE NEW 

a PupPotoon type film, wherein the Lilliputians were a down- 
SnvJ?? UPge(i to successful rebellion by Gulliver; and
„ s STONE FLOWER, a fairy tale ballet wherein the villain is
H athe Pictures were easy to understand in them thar 

S? a V1ila1in YaS a plaln unvarnished meanie, not someone who 
mJuno ln shucks lahk you and me, pardner/ but burdened with com- 
yuioiuns •
in qnita Seem to maintain a rather optimistic attitude,
upward " sitht /^temporary horrors you catalog. "Man goes ever 
sajn/fnnliqht well may - in smoke. I happen to have some of that 
themselvAq howeVer» onlY a generation ago men proved

Hb!lleVa?ly?arbarlc* And last week’ for whatever goal, 
well) ki?iirtdSd P?°?1S (See? 1 Sive my villalns the grace of doubt as 
o-?iZvanrii,p®°Ple Yho were (luite innocent of causing any of the 
TOO IK? ? murderers felt. And.. .Southeast Asia...etc., It is 
7t KVerrors; We ™W they exist’ lf °ne is to live,
it musb be with hope. Keep plugging.
428 Sagamore Ave., Teaneck, N.J. 07666^° d°

1

ALEXIS GILLILAND tells all (about anchovies)
j • 1 find myself—a blessing

mv watch DockZtnTPeSSeSS1°?n?f the 53 D™ATE0M- I remember money, In 
have 4-5 silver 1921,sllver ioUar, and In my jewelry box I

5 silver dimes and a silver quarter. Gresham was right.

word on grain prices is as follows, The Preuvlan anchovy is subject

several deluded people (see? I give my villain,



to periodic wipeouts due to winds shifting the coastal currents. Tn 
1971, massive overfishing was followed by just such a (season long) 
wind drift. The result, in 1972, was a shortfall of 7X10® tons of an
chovy meal, and the probable destruction—permanently—of the Peruvian 
anchovy fishery. Anchovy meal is prime cattle, 
The other prime feed is soybean meal. With the . 
anchovy meal, meat producers scrambled fiercely 
shot up, and corn and lesser grains, just as—a 
Nixon sold the Russians all that wheat,

After, 
the dollar so more foreigners could buy more Arne.

ln Chicago—up the limit—and the market 
tho-|dovAreLmi5U?®S because there were no sellers. (1) Because all 
b^t%2 K SarS are comin® home to the commoditjr market and (2) 
or?he aS'taie 01antPdSDApfAreCa^ 1<73x10^ bu ^heat production based 
but we hevZ d’ -PaJ. father has cut into that figure severely
is a susSci^thnt TrPrediCJlpn rather than the Production, and there 
crop. With no retervls?^ seriously oversold this year's wheat

— cold, wet spring in the midwest, and the
corn and cotton crops, also.

On the

Mississippi flood have severely cut the 
God's judgement on Richard Nixon?

hog and poultry feed, 
massive shortfall of 
for soybean meal—which 
miracle of timing—

of course, devaluing 
irican goods.

United States?
We nowhear the forecast of a 20% rise in food

oovSigyMs tScf k?°W’ ”hy WSS he teplng^th^^nd
ilcrnn him to encourage the others.
IZl'm P ialb?res also throughout the rest of the world. 
thinkLP5^1C Cd ferJ;ous famine in the mid-1970s. . I 
e-e ^oin-°tn rSeTi^f°°^ cosb iS a low estimate. We 

°oin& to feel the pinch,
ennsyl vania Ave., Washington, D. C. 20037.

prices in 1973.

ROGER SWEEN says we ramble . >
rambling. We seem to .SS’iT®?, 1 fou4111 “ & Mt
Evidently von nako < e so“e similarities and. some differences, 
with your persoSSity. ?4GreeniWeXPI'eSSinS y°"r °plnlons' D

either, but I couldn’t j I shouldn't comment on Watergate
next ECCE. I agree that it\q anJ.1 -ul.be putting in my bit in the 
doubt that it is deli he-mi-a is a dlversion from our real problems, but 
don't know any better* Mv -r +-vUI> august representatives in Congress . 
into polities anyway so that's ?imh?nly * f001 soes

th^it
anything about. Ml?ht cost them S fonsre!s hasn't the guts to do 
dollar or two.h . °r t*ro' Or’ “ore likely, a

I can't pay much atte^t^to^™™ °£ tooi ana fuel shortages Is limited, 
confident that we will soon su?h as these b®°ause I remain .
sales to Russia have much to do vlth^t J can't Imagine that grain 
sold is marginal compared £



this issue is drawing a red herring across the path. But I do know 
that there has been an. increased demand for food and fuel, and that

?Ot k2Pt Up With iti For years Production has been so 
strong that we have failed to recognize how cheaply we have lived or 
Ybat.w®.!?ave Sot for our money. Now that population and changed eat
ing habits, e.g. among the Japanese and Italian midle classes, have 
increased demand beyond production, prices have gone up. Certainly 
the government has done nothing but worsen the situation. I am radi- 
^ibl LCaStal1Sm;.apParently you are not» but the government has no 
22? 2 22 iatertere in tnese matters. That they do is the result of 
ur petty conniving; each special interest has tried for so long to

get something out of Washington, that we send only stooges there, 
y^y recent t°ur through the farm belt convinced me there is 
no shortage of food. As my cousin’s husband put it, ^If the 
American food companies want the grain, let them bid on it. a

h means, of course, that we’ll have to pay more.//No, I’m 
2°L^actj-y radlCal about capitalism (I’m not radicalabout 
S?Chi??Z"‘eXC2PtTTma1ybE redheads)« Oh, I agree that we sned

2 ? to Washington. Our new Senator Domenici is con- 
p n § do2? °ne of the senators from oil.44
P. 0. Box 351, Platteville, Wisconsin, 53818

MIKE SHOEMAKER IS GOING TO GET IT 
s,et ifct iou neveF'uicl explain 

lore //52 ana why did you send me #52 (dated 
, explained all in #5^. Or was it ^-5? 55? 
isn't it? Besides, I don't Explain 'em, I just tell 

theS^C^ii080?^ 1S Pure-Heinlein (and I agree 
in? the SnZ i emphatically wrong about the 
Heinlein is v^ntatl3eS 2f thls PhilosoPhy. Aside from Stranger... 
turet Look I? the^LT the predomimately liberal~^t^IT- 
HeinleiiVs work* P\lar °Pinion regarding the most typical of
nej.rij.ein s works, Starship Trcmers. 
sider ST to be "thTmS^t----------- ---------

non-voters last election 
they had: a pinhead or a 
you what it means, but I

Darrell Schweitzer, read.

L°U^neTef d2-^e^?lain why i-fc was we got #53 be- 
Feb.) so late? -("(Nonsense.' 
No, that’s this Issue, 

’ ‘_LL ’em.44
If the 

agree with you that it is) 
’ ’1_j "counterculture" be-

_ the most typical of 
__------ - — Most hostile. -(-(Why do you con-

typical" of Heinlein's works?44
. . The number of
is no surprise when you look at the choice 
crook. About that symposium, I can’t tell 
know one thing, SF said it all first.

_, t-i n • J., . T, like
Sense of Wonder~w«q HhZn’a Smith in the 8th grade. At first the 
s.a,”»..was.» a1- sffi? “

BSjrst/fisTs^K5sara.'s’&s 

To my mind, Smith»/ 2? brinS about any meaningful conflict.
The Skylark of Snero worthwhile works are Spacehounds of IPC and 
^rr^^TTK F°2 my money Campbell was the king“f~^ce
ahead’of Smith. u°n and Hamilbon Princes, all of whom were parsecs 

how can you be a11 Sflth's works during the 8th grade
much vou renf?iUrTreaCtt2? 13 not Siffiply a reslllt too
ries at one sitting 2nd 2?t2 re-read the entire Telzey se-
per-psi. But I’d be hannv 22 ohat 1 couldn't bear the thought of su- 
in the Telzev stories than ‘'!ee anobber adventure now. There is more 

e leizey stories than a superficial reading reveals.44



Pat McCraw's ■ rtlcle is amusing "but pointless. There is too much 
SF that could, quaxixy as the worst. No doubt most readers will pick on 
some hopelessly cliched, inane, wooden story from 40 some years ago, 
as Darrell Schweitzer did in a similar articlj in RIVERSIDE QUARTERLY 
a.while back, but I would just as soon nominate some equally worthless 
piece of pretentious nonsense that has appeared recently such as: 
X^^as Mutable by M. John Harrison, or Totenbuch by A. Parra. Stories 
like^these are so much worse because the authors should know better, 
unlike the pioneers of yesteryear. 44You seem to have as much talent 
for finding ooscure stories as I do. I've never heard of either of 
those.44

Yes, Transylvania is a very sppoky looking countryside. I re
fer you to p. 810 in the June 19&9 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC for a great 
two page photo.

, . That reprint of The World of Nightmare Fantasies is
one of the funniest fanzine items I've read this year. Unfortunately, 
I rather doubt that the authors intended it this way. The whole thing 
is so grossly exaggerated and hopelessly inaccurate that a refutation 
of it is a waste of time. 4 4 As I pointed out in my notes on that arti
cle, one must consider the time frame during which it was written,44

I can't say I rightly understand what's going on with our economy, 
but I do know that things are a lot worse than most people realize. 
About six years ago a teacher told me a depression like 1929 was im
possible because we now have good government controls on the economy, 
I don't know what’s going to happen but people have been known to be 
wrong in the past. Long after Watergate is over and forgotten, Nixon 
will be remembered for the worst mismanagement of the national economy 
since 1929, 
. Would you please announce that Don Miller and I are work
ing on a fan project which will be an annual continuation of Terry 
Carres FANTHOLOGY. We hope to produce an offset collection of the 
previous year's best fanwriting. At the moment we are soliciting nomi
nations for what to include in the first volume. We want two lists 
for the best fanwriting that appeared in any fanzine in the world in 
1972. ~The first list is a general list of your five favorite items 
regardless of category. On the second list we want your two favorites 
in each of these categories: serious article (including any single 
installment of a regular column), fannish article (including any sin
gle installment of a regular column), review (book, film, etc,,) let
ter, poem, fiction. Deadline is mld-November• Send me your lists.

44You just announced it. My favorites are anything written 
That better go for the rest of the readership, too,44 

213 North Early St., Alexandria, Va, 22302
J

DARRELL SCHWETZER maintains I don't know what I'm talking about. 
Street of the Horny Phoenix, 
House of Unfilial Pieties 
Chang-an
69th Year of Era of Perpetual Orgasm

The Son of Heaven, the august, serene, benevolent, wise, generous, 
vernerable and all around likeable D'rel Schuai-tzr, whose reign is 
called Hack hack scribble scribble, and whose power extends from the 
above address to the every ends of the Great Celestial Slush pile, 

ends these words to his subject, Roytac, Tremble and heed them:
"•J ori me interrupting in your face, great one, but we people 
o. the spear are no man's subject. Continue—on the next page, of 
course.44



I road DYNATRON 52 about a week after coming back from the Clarion 
workshop, so you can bet I have some interesting things to say about 
your comments concerning aforesaid workchoppe, 44Tsk. AIIott me, oh 
mitey one, to cut the ground out from under you before you start. My 

u_ . , , n£Ver mentioned the work-
continue..,44

You're right, 
it seems, I agree with some 
say should be taken back simply

comments were about the book CLARION II, 
shop. Bearing that in mind you may now

44Naturally, 44 You're a 
but think that 
you don't know

things, 
because 
there.

/ht> i • 4- 7 -------- ct u ctxi ui
(lhe editor then has to take the best of what he gets

the anthologies are not the crowning ; " - • -
ig place for the graduates.

natural gambler, 
most of what you 
what you're talking about, not having been

. Firstly, the CLARION anthologies have been cancelled, Wilson 
quit as editor and NAL dropped the series because it wasn't selling, 
Kate Wilhelm is interested in resuming it, and has sent queries to 12 
publishers, and got 7 rejections last I heard. I don't think the 
£,°“? idea cf th® anthologies was commercially feasible, which is why 
the books didn't sell, This doesn't have anything to do with the work
shop itself, xou simply don't put together a book of stories by un
knowns and advertise all over the cover that they're all beginners. 
£7® readers won't buy it. (In every sense of the word.) : 
1 b0 see the books revived, simply because I could
a little money from them, * ~

°£ the competition one would’ face' at'an~ordlnary ' 
tn (ThJ.ne?lto? then haS to take the best of what he gets, and has 

somehow fill a book with stories from less than a hundred people), 
and anthologies are not the crowning glory of the workshop,

rn t proper testing place for the graduates. What does
tne credit and w111 always do so is the utterly fantas-
had -?Se-O± people who sel1 stories elsewhere. The July AMAZING
(Geo^ffinSS Slari°n ?eople- The current VERTEX has two
The?/™ Alan Brennert). ORBIT 11 has seven (that I know of.
I toow ) On??nPe°?le 1? ^ere 1 never heard of wh0 mi®ht be for all 
teS cLrS a? J Farion grads have gone on to be full time wri- 
(Tio’nrv?!? ^finger being probably the most prominent of these.

stories, comic script writing, a shortlived edi- 
rritin^vm at ^CNT OFHORROR) Compared to the percentage of other 
h^n^3 Jcrjshops this sort , of thing is fantastic. It just doesn't 
from the’ C;a?°«c/(FiSUreS were kept for a while, I believe
Most workqhnna -m Years 57/o sold stories, 20$ became full time writers 

“ ormshops run about 3 sales per hundred if they're lucky.)

a Clarion grad is what he does afterwards, 
had time to be tested. Wait and see,)
Up is thA 4-u 4- u , Another point l*'d like to bringClarion is a^SlJrJ^rh^ fdoatinS around fandom to the effect that 
avtnt-Lrd where they teach people to write that vile new wave,
dents there wi +■/> afY hwcblebatn stuff. Not so. There were some stu- 
nf?2t S? ?hl dike that’ including a couple who were ig-
and hammered hela in contempt, but the strong emphasis,
S thS^oS?ent?on«lS every?ne from Harlan Ellison to Ben Bova, was 
it, ’a cownl p 11£leaf Plotted story with real live characters in
freako Ituff wfbhSr 5 stomped on rather hard for doing all that 
the differ pm first learning to do conventional writing. It's
Picasso could m 1\an. aPs’traCt artist and somebody who can't paint,
amateur nhn +- ? ' -n d?ke K°rman Rockwell if he wanted to, but some 
SS paint on 0£?hins is more likely than not Just slap-
abllity, * ° th® lact that he has neither talent nor

I admit that
_ _ _ . stand to make

, since only Clarion grads may sell to them and

The
(I simply haven’t



The kind of story that most people seemed to want to do and wanted 
the.rest of the group to do is the very personal, very Meaningful, 
semi-autobiographical sort of thing. The drawback was that quite a 
few people there seemed to be opposed to the very concept of fantasy, 
an& also had no sense of fun, HOWEVER, none of the instructors really 
let his prejudices get in his way. No one went around insisting that 
everybody write Speculative Fiction and all that. I handed a ghost 
story set in 3rd Century (AD) China to Ellison, and he defended the 
thing in.class. (It didn’t go over very well with the class, being 
written in a Lafcadio Hearn type fable form and lacking clear Relevance) 
The story was about as diagonally opposed to the Evil New Wave Thing 
as you can get. I mailed it along with two other stories I wrote at 
the workshop off to WEIRD TALES, which shows in what sordid, ghastly 
and depraved direction I am heading. This is not typical Clarion fare, 
i don't think there is such a thing as typical Clarion fare, really, 
or a typical Clarion writer. They go off in all sorts of odd ways. 
Yes, and we even had a few who were aiming for ANALOG, 
__n , Thine esteem'd ancestor
113 Deepdale Road, Strafford, Pa., I9O87

I

MURRAY MOORE is led to an expose<
1 ^n't know the particular reason for your sending me DYNATRON 

53, but ±'m sure it was a good one. Getting an unsolicited fanzine 
is especially nice, particularly if it is a good one.

. . . You got me
hooked with the first paragraph. I'm obviously not one of your regu
lar readers but I can admire a man who would pose such an obviously 

important question and then wander away to other topics 
without the least explanation. The urge to refer to it later, to make 
it mto a small running joke or tagline throughout the issue must have 
been there, But you resisted. Which leades me into an expose of your 
most terrible fannish secret,

-(■(You got D53 because I'm always looking for new letterhacks.
You don’t know the way my mind works, I had no urge at all 

n r®fer. a®k to the first paragraph. It was self-explanatory.44 
Box 400, Norwich, Ontario, Candda NOJ IPO.

J
SANDRA MIESEL suggests I raise my blood pressure•

I haven't read CHARIOT OF THE GODS, just glanced at the chapter 
Headings. If the author thinks the Iron Pillar of Delhi is ET work, 
,® 8 0Ut ™1S gourd-* Remember de Camp's article on same in ANALOG

Tne monument 18 enti*ely within the grasp of Indian tech
kooks like this are a profound insult to human

Ther1e S a refutation oat, CRASH GO THE CHARIOTS, but I 
don t know how worthwhile it is.

, +. „ Such books would annoy me even if
t so.popular. My training in science and history, my long- 

fi?terests in mythology and archeology cry out against them. But 
tific nn'h'' ^hinST^TTom® Warm re°eption they are getting in scien-
VpTVwo/ a ■'■on8* INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH has become a bastion of

8upP°rt* the most recent issue their columnist tries 
of Junit^ mythology that Earth was once a satellite

hlst°ric times yet—because after all Saturn and Set
v Same flsure since their names start with the same let- 

nnolotnu77 S™’ and Loki and Lao-Tze are likewise identical, I sup
pose?) When CHEMICAL & ENGINEERING NEVIS called for a re-examlnation of



lelixovsky, tney drew lots of approving mail from professional chemists 
who were eager for Velikovsky to disprove current scientific theories. 
Is there no rationality left?

. , , If you really want your blood pres
sure raised, try THE FIRrm 
to be a history of women's place in society but is in fact 
of the most unutterable nonsense it has been my misfortune 
many, many years.

•(■(Books such as CHARIOTS OF THE GODS? are popular, it 
to me, because they appeal to some sort of basic need 
in something superior.

sure raised, try THE FIRST SEX by Elizabeth Gould Davis which purports 
to be a hiRtnrv nf imman'c nl <->/■»« iv, 4™ 4 ____J_ -£>~.g^gQ

to read in

would seem 
. to believe

in something superior, von Daniken is trying to play shaman. 
There is a close connection here with Fundamentalist religious 
beliefs, von Daniken is saying, of course the Bible is right 
out, since we cannot accept, in this modern age, those old su
perstitions, we must gloss them over with super-beings from

space. .Which leaves room, of course, for the Fundamental
ist to say, Right, Angels* The whole thing is a rip-off, of 
course, the shaman peddling spirits to the ignorant. And 
a scientific degree is no guarantee against ignorance. I 
know a couple of PhDs who take von Daniken as gospel. And

Qnhi, S brings V.s back to Fundamentalists, doesn't it?44
N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46240

JACKIE FRANKE succumbs to temptation
„ o 1 liked your publication explanation department, with one minor 

Accustomed as I've become to 250 pp statements which say 
tvIar m0?e verbose manner than your 3i line avoidance of 

We lusue, these paltry few lines are woefully lacking in a certain
snail we say--elan?

th. 4-, ¥ Permlssl°n has been granted, who am I to re_"„_ 
auaqt?nSino.\hrSre hel1 — issues 51 & 52? I wouldn't think of 
lu®stioning^wnere the rest of the pages went—19, 1?, then 35. 
/ 3/4 (somas like a hat size for a swelled head),..so I won't, 

cons sound like fun, - 
Wh^hT y°U £iSht down to lt?) but 30000 blasted far away J 
When I get rich and famous, mainly rich, " ""’
our family will make the trip. T" 
SoTt^0kfi1TOP°“e.a0tlvltles- 
excir_ng, but, alas, in the wrong direction from Toronto. 
ston!infnIwf!ar’ baby’shovrer-cu-m-fan-party is being held^tTthe01,6 
x. Wisconsin that weekend—the mother-to-be (not Joni, I hasten
to add!) controls the finishing of a suede pants suit, ordered, lo, 
von S^?»yMWeekS ?nd 1,11 be darned if 1 endanger that! (Also, 

AWR?tJndeT1\and NaSJy thl^Ss about my first (and onl^Tfan article 
in awrx and I bear grudges—)
lust « , 44Who? Me? I? Why Jackie, you know I'm
thirLJ nhnS ? ?^ who wouldn't think of writing Mean and Nasty
rnings about fanzine articles.44 

roughly three-quarters down on p. 4. 
whatwe do (including nuclear war).
own importance, much as his ancestors 
civilization" is not, will not,

refuse

Now

Buboni-
from what I’ve heard (and are spies really trust-

from selling artwork, perhaps 
Then again, by then we may have risen 

> In any case, RIGHT NOW, it sounds

.t

I(like your attitude—as expressed 
Man will endoure, regardless of 

Modern man tends to inflate his 
did throughout the ages. Our 

has never been the only civilization



humanit has created. Why pretend otherwise? 
Even Harlan isn't that

because it is national 
tion is the only one. 
and obscure corners of 
of civilization leaves

1

Talk about inflated egoes. 
meglomanic-C-

44For "modern man" read "American" 
gospel that our particular brand of civiliza- 
Having spent many years knocking about in odd 
the world I find that our particular version 
much to be desired.))

Except for the Marxist dog-
mo., which was still compulsary in writing about Western works even a 
lew years ago but may have changed a bit for all I know, the Russian 
put-down of SF sounds not unlike US variations from that period. No
body likes SF but the readers—alas, alack.

T+-1 , Well, enuff drivel for
StiJc f«iat!iand Wally is tempting me with a slice of banana bread. 
At times like this succombing to such temptations is a snap.

Box 51-A, RR2, Beecher, Ill,, 6011-01

DENNY LIEN wants to be excused for awkward script.
?fCU^e aYKWard script; writing this on way to Torcon. No, not 

while I'm driving.)
m,r ' . T Thanks for DYNATRON #53. I'll send you copies of

y apazine, NLEC1RIC BUMBLEBEE SANDWICHES, as I get them sorted out.
Re chairperson" bits Tom Digby once postulated a multi-sexual 

a~? ra2e which would elect a chairman one year, a chairglurch the 
next, etc. Perhaps Pat McCraw could be designated as "chairfan"?

ouid I interest you in a truckload of horse manure?" I don’t 
know; climb in and try it.
but -Jhe Soviet SF Piece was mildly interesting
but apart from its other obvious shortcomings suffered from the neo
good slv?p?U^?-4?nalyZlnS °r 20 storles in two pages. But then 
the tfml™ J t Presumably don't get paid by the word. Well, by 
Lk “ si°hrrt ?,s; 1 elther W1U or w111 not have seen y°u k 

lln ° u te-naving-seen you or seeing you.
had ,one stuck in my mailbox at the Royal York.

-bid17 ?^Sa®^ lis^t kept flashing and flashing. I called 
information operator and. asked her if she had the 

r 10n’ P° yOU have the information? I asked in my best 
Lorre voice. She said a weird looking character had 

lelt me a letter.||
2’08 Dupont Avenue South, Apt 1, Minneapolis, Minn. 55^04

X
~-DD memory attenuates as the years lengthen
latedT^at°^A^?t^nvAi^PT^) 111 Novemb®r, dated February, and clrcu- 
exporienL in/usust, DYNATRON 52 was a pleasant reading
Som voS? br?e- MuCh °f this Session comes directly
on page 3 Inde^ Pointed—not to say barbed—review of Clarion II 
Phed CntP„ni?d n?7, V°m!S more specifically from one nonstoparagra- 
onlv srlanrpH -t-w-n ±L\ b boo.ba(i they never learned to communicate.'/ I 
vow tn t-w L hrough Clarion II at the corner drugstore, and I check 
ain't so aood^ °f de?ifflals (how many is that? ’My memory
forgotten? I alSvs^houS?? ' I Ge®’ 1.thought Thorne Smith had been 
bunch, but I hJvIny? fought Passionate Witch the feeblest of the

44YoS ihoSTJ T?ead any.°£ them for about 25 years.
P L lt ls sood for the SOU1.0$
r.QBox 1111, Berkeley, Calif. 9^701



LOAY HALL 1s an unfortunate

Well, I see you were one of the fortunates who attended TORCON 
(I hate you already:). I wanted tomake it—even tried to persuade my 
brother-in-law to fly his plane up—but nothing seemed to work. Hence 
I missed it. 441 think you were the only one that did.44 But from your

S4-C°n’teEOrt 1 see that you had a ball—er, I mean, a good time.
counts.44 I noticed, tho, that you missed two Big Name 

de clnnh yoU3? report.... George H. Scithers and L. Sprague
in aJb® thgy Just slipped by you in the crowd. (Sprague,
attended ?n J h|m called “ one of the best 00n's he's
and thnaa 6 The “°re 1 talk to Pe°Ple "ho attended TOBCON
bodv ??£ a0°H tbe more 1 feel lil£e a complete fool; every- 
left’ont n® V’ £?? attended a con but me! Shbesh! It's like I'm being 
crowd b t X ^°^®thmg vitali 44a. lot of people slipped by me in the 
and'talked b^i2?Se 1 JaWed wlth Scithers for a couple of hours

- alked briefly with de Camp at the First Fandom meeting.44 

have to try and get a copy of PANDEMIC, 
at your quote from the book 
Hand that ain't all 

of de Camp, j • --
S^ob^fe/ 5™ "a*Sai “^PoS tod^on 
•tu w°bert Bloch, George H< " -
three poems by Sprague 
a back cover by Brent 
trying to get more, 

if being without a horse makes 
lug one, I loathe horses-- “ 
the creatu?'AC!-_ovda ~ , IT'-’.------ “ xx^xu a. s.Lm>w.s.a.L ieur ui
hie. (I'll make "a comrfi mu°h distance between them and me as possi-

I4- maxe a complete confession f. - -
each time PU11 th® ta|ls of two bllnd 
eacn time I was so wont.) 44What els an ordained minister ~ 1
enthused about hearing confess!

GOnqT i.r}ltlals are Roy Tackett 
me^before^I c?n°?^? J ^an’t read the 
UpZm 1 n flnish the first chapt 
Zt SoiCer/°urself f°rtunat 
at best. Garbage.44
210 w. Florence, Blackwell, OklahomaJkojl 

SHERYL BIRKHEAD has probl

added^'^leas^'on^mo^e^’tr^k1^6? th® neW horse‘•«well, the Snapper has 
I mean)... 1 tied her to a fencJno^ ^epretoir (aw rats, you know what 
down so I could close the kSp ™ent to chaSe the hinnies back
about being tied and I sunto^! ??? ffed ^ap?y in peace* She got miffed 
alone in the eard--even ifPit w/iq also didn t like the idea of being to see her standing Sr? eat and> ” CRACKi I turned a?Sfd
end of the leadrope. I hast!, v^h, tenoepost coming along in tow at the 
could panic and really hurt^lJ^rV11! ? ® and oauSht her before she 
rope and led her to an apSe £ “ S trdpplnS ™ that post, undid the

er co an apple tree. Then I proceeded to tie her hp again. 

I'm gonna
, , 1 almost laughed myself silly

. d say Asimov had better watch his step;
■>7 Orsovin sounds fiendishly serious.

my tribute to him, PUSAD^REVISITED, is coming alqn/beautl- 

— 0^4.^' AiiJcxciuxi, John Jakes, Lin Car
. Scithers, Terry Lee Dale, Tim C. Marion, 

, a cover portrait of de Camp by Jim Garrison, and 
x-urdom and an article by Sandra Mies el and I'm 

PUSAD REVISITED will be ^4-0 pages and cost 50^.
, Well,

I loathe ----- a comm°ner, then I'm content with be-10athe horses--a loathing which stems from a natural fear of

on for you, Padre; when I was a lad 
------ . roans..and got soundly kicked 

. ___e did you expect? Hmmm, Since I am
1 guess you could call me "Padre" but I'm not too 

_ons, 44
I'd like to shoot that nitwit faned, 

who got me interested in CHARIOTS OF THE 
ead the blasted book, that's why. It loses 

' ^"Pter—too much scientific mesh-mash.
e, chum, and it isn't science--pseudo-science,

..ems with her horse.



1

Mistake number.’ twoth was to tie her with a knot which can be jerked, 
loose fast if necessary. She found the proper end. and undid it herself. 
That meant I had to catch her again and. tie her up once more. This time 
L?S2d a pla}? squareknot and hoped she wouldn't get into any trouble 
b^cb necessitated getting that rope loose in a hurry. About all she 

en^WtS !t0 ?ace a circle around the base of the tree, paw all the
? a ^arf Jark off the tree close to the ground, and do a lot of holler
ing about how cruel I was.

. - 1 get the slight indication that you didn't
but oX ?™f°r the dLARI0N books? I get them and read them (if I can) 
lovment5 (wMohfl point °f view—NOT for purely interest and en-
sSP °Uld be ^Possible for some of the pieces). I’ve been
couldn’t qlno- m2 acclaim AGAIIty DANGEROUS VISIONS has been getting when I 
apSarSntl^nSnX 2ome of the stories (and some of what H.E.
boufch? ered?he best of the sroup’ too) in that book—but I
curious to knowyifaft's’i??temJ°La?adef1}\i^teres?: than enjovment. I'm 
ful lot nr 22 , . 3 St y taste which ls wacky, or is there an aw-
likes the hr-f f wa2ning soing on—so that one is supposed to think one 
rimes the book whether one actually does or not?

4-0 2+22^2®4- OneI the DV books were heavily propagandized 
can't -no p interest so that people would want to buy them. I 
s2Lttw™ly °omplaln about that. If it was me, I'd do the 
sent nT- ??■’ , Sec°nd’ we seem to be becoming infested with the 
Iff °f ldlots? 0 S° to art SaHeries and issue meaningless 
ard thA’raShUdO'’12t2i1'leCtual dilletantes who think stf is "in" 
and the farther out the more in.4)

I had never seen or worked with Q Another issue so fast?.' Because(hopefullv rotentifiY m d Ylth a mimeo before, I never reaalized the 
meo ?he coupon's SI *nV01yed’ whew’ Brooks brought the mi
ne feel mS! S PifKed Up from Billy Betit for me. It didn’t make
kept one eve on th1CleS4-tO See the ink ooze around- the stencil while I 
l?st-2?t®yL2n? e whlte-and-pale-yellow wallpaper. But not all is 
ther'sIalmo^tSntw1°W?ePart2ble W01Vt cut a decent stencil, but my Mo- 
too—had^'it*" cleaned (^27^??thV W1Vri- 1 • ,gave my typer a fair chance, 
but, While min! 222 Wor,th) and it still doesn't do such a hot job. 
dragged the old nort^ithe fh°P 1 Sot desparate to type some letters and 
dotf^ndSd cut n tO find (after Some COaxin^ that it
old one went ?n stencll‘ So when mine came out of the shop, the
with the mlmeo and sS “^C?ldane?Ua fl^ings-THEN I can play
up to saylm tli? I nL w “ess 1 can make' Whlch 13 a11 leading 
decently run on p S “U?h “°re resE,eot for anything even halfway
tracing an™th2n eSc??S?P °n my llst 13 figuring out hand
I think you're hooked)!? °” t0 C01°re<1 lnkSi ^Gad’ glr1'

huge. 44Why "naturally"?44U're rlsht (naturally) about Toroon—it was 

the tag-alona-s fir^-f- -u tJP1 tbe Awards category—I wish they'd give 
the Hugos. This than 1S currently bone) then
as the galloping hordo S think) °U any discourtesy to speakers

galloping h°rde tries to Asperse after the last Hugo.
29 Woodfield Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20?60

Gficisohn Kd^moSe litteP|°?r§m1Chlsti2%?S'Ci:in?erV BFUCe A^hur, Mike 
Alexis Gilliland pn+- T a 14- ,ester Cutnbert, Jackie Franke, Sheryl, 
on the three past issues i? this one 1 T^V0 try tO publish comments 
cards and letters cominJ if Sin v Thamks one and all and keep those 
ing list. rS coming folks....otherwise I drop you off the mail-



And so. We have arrived, it seems, at the final page of Dynatron 
#55* Thank ghu for that. If you don't like what you've read, 
presuming, of course, that you've read it, send in something of 
your own. s
- , ^iles are distressingly empty. and I am faunching
fSL f0^ future issues. Essays, articles, reviews, poems,
fiotini Concerned, of course, with fantasy and/or science
niSS +-d/°L fandom- And with a light touch. This zine was 
?Sn somLSn® time.f°f, hu?or but’ alas, ye ol • editor seems to have 
ran u.omewhau ary in the humor department.

have to be humorous, 
come, of course.

Until nextish, whenever it

Contributions don't 
Serious material is equally wel-

may be....,

Peace :
or if that doesn't satisfy you 
then War

Horrible 01' Roy Tackett
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